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The role of the Medical Practitioners in the
prevention & treatment of scuba diving
related accidents - FJ Cronj6

Swwtm.aryt
Scwba d.ivi,ng'is becotw'itcg'increasing ly
popwlnt" - lnu/e than 20 000 certifl,ed.
d.ivets in RSA tod.ay. Physiciarus need.
bener infortnation, not oruly to cope with
the accidrnts but also t0 brevent thevn.' :
This aniclr includes a list of physical
pret eqwisita, cons'id,eyat'ions ntod. absolwte
contywind:icntions for scwba driving,
po'itoters on the pre-d.ire tu.ed.icnl nnd.

follow-wp exnwinntions of tbe diuet. A
helpful, pract'icnl approach to the
wa.nagewent of diti.ng related. i.njw,ies is
a,tso gtpen.
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Introduction

There are no specific regulations
governing the medical clearance of
sport scuba divers and although
commercial and other diving schools
reouire a clearance certificate from a
general practitioner for candidates
attending their courses, these are
more to protect these institutions
from litigation, than to protect the
future diver from injury.

I believe it to be essential for the
general practitioner to function in
rwo capacities where diving is
concerned:

x He should be fully aware of the
specific physical prerequisites,
considerations and absolute
contraindications for scuba divins.

He should further be able to
explain the importance of
disqualifying illnesses to the
patient, who might be tempted to
seek his medical clearance from a
less informed colleague.

x He should be able to supply
effective emergency first aid in
diving related accidents. Although
he cannot be expected to
administer specialised treatment
like recompression, he should be
familiar with a few effective and
elementary forms of treatment for
tne vafious common or ursent
diving maladies.

In this article I have included a list of
the physical prerequisites,
considerations and absolute
contraindications for scuba diving,
pointers on the pre-dive medical and
follow-up examination of sport scuba
divers and a practical approach to the
management of diving related
lnlurles.

The physical prerequisites &
contraindications for scuba
diving

The subaouatic environment is
governed by various natural laws
concerning pressures, volumes,
buoyancy etc. These all effect the
diver and place specific physical
demands that need to be met.
Further, minor medical incidents
easily treated on terra firma, could
easily prove fatal in 12 metres of
water.

In spite of the innumerable medical
conditions that need consideration,
the most can easily be weighed up
against the two golden rules for
scuba divine:
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The ability to withstnnd. and eqwakse
increasing nnd dccreasing air iures
and volurncs.s.'1 In other words.
conditions predisposing to air
trapping or blocking of air
passages disqualify a person from
scuDa c[vrns

+ The absence of any nnditinns
j eop ard.ising c ons cio wsne s s w
PyldiEwtng t0 ecute incapacitating
illness wnfur water (egepilepsy o",
diabetes)'6

Here is a list of rhe most imporrant
physical prerequisites and
contraindications for scuba diving:

Ear Nose (r Thront
Eay:

- Intact tyrnpanic membrane
- Ability to inflate middle ear by

gende Valsalva manoeuvre
- CI: x Perforation

x Chronic otitis media
* Mastoid operation
x Inabiliry to in{late middle

ear by Valsalva manoeuvre

Nose (r Sinuses

- Patent nasal airway and sinus
operungs

- Absence of chronic nasal or sinus
syrnptoms

- CI: + Chronic catarrh of upper
airways or recurrent iinusitis

Oral, Dentnl @ Maxitlofacial:

- Ability to hold scuba mouthpiece
in place, with or without spetial
devicesro

- Goodoral hygiene (to prevent
tooth barotrauma)

.. Scuba Diving

Eytt
- Visual acuity more than 6/I8.1a lf

less, corrective lenses are indicated.
preferably built in to the mask.
I-Jnfornrnately positive dioprre,
built in lensei ire scarce.

Connwind'irations:

J.) Recent eye surgery

2) Radial Keratotomy (permanently)

Lungs (r Chat
- Absence of acute or chronic

obstructive airway disease that
could lead to air trapping and
lncrease the risk of burst lungs
during ascenr.

- CI: x Chronic lung disease
(COAD; TB etc)

x Bronchial asthma

x Pneumothorax
( spontaneous,/traumatic )

Card.ioyascwlay

- Cardiac fitness appropriate for
dtung ( see miscellaneous)

- CI: + Heart disease (ischaemic,
arrhy'thmias, failure)

+ Hypertension, uncontrolled
or treated with centrally
working medication eg'
methyl dopa or with signs of
target organ damage (eyes,
brain, kidneys, heart; 

'

Gastrointeoinal, Ab dnrnina t (y
Renal
- No acute or chronic illnesses that

could be exacerbated by diving (eg
peptic ulcer)

- CI: * Abdominal hernia
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x Peptic ulcer (active) or
esophagitis

x Active infections (TB;
cholera; amoebiasis)

x Chronic renal calculi

End.ocrine
- CI: x Insulin dependant diabetes

mellitus

x Adrenal insufficiency

Derm.atology
- CI: x Excessive sunlight sensitivity

x Allergy to n€oprene, silicon
. etc.

Mwscuhsfubtal
- No conditions predisposing to

tractures eg osteoporosis,
osteogenesis imperfecta, etc.

- CI: x Unhealed fractures
x Gross deformity making

movement underwater
ineffective (See footnote on
handicapped diversr)

Newrologic
- Unimpaired consciousness &

concentration

- Sufficient co-ordination ro execute
diving techniques

- CI: x Epilepsy or conditions that
make seizures a more than
average risk eg intracranial
surgery, sepsis or injury

'Cmwin institutions special,ise in the
naining of handicapped divm, eg
parapl+gics.ro I a.rn not a.were of-ant, in
South Africa, bowever.
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Psychintric
- Appropriate motivation for diving

combined with responsibility and
level headedness

- CI: x Depression, psychosis,
alcohol or drug addiction

+ Fears incompatible with
diving eg 

"g-o.a-, 
thalasso- or

claustrophobia

Miscellaneows
- Mandatory age limit of 14 years
- Pregnancy: Diving contraindicated

due to its danger to the foetusl'2'6'r3

- Med.ication:
x No drugs causing drowsiness

x No dependence on medication
to be able to dive (eg
decongestants)

- Lnel offi.tness:
Some diving schools require a
fitness test consisting of:

x 200m free style swim in B
minutes

* Treading water for I minute (no
hands)

x Retrieving 6 objects in 2 metres
of water

* 25 metre underwater swim

One should judge whether the
patient would be able to complete
such a test, let alone pass it!

- Smohing:
Although numerous diving
instructors set a very bad example
by smoking it should be strongly
discouraged. Smoking increases the
risk of lung barotrauma
considerably. The bottom line
recommendations is not to smnkt
witbin 2 bowrs before a d.fue.6

.. . Scuba Diving

Examination of sport scuba
divers
Diving schools sometimes issue
candidates requiring medical
clearance with an appropriate form to
be undersigned by the doctor. This
may or may not contaln a speclflc
checklist to work through. Often the
general practitioner may be at a loss
as to what should be examined or
how to approach this. Guidelines for
examination and a checklist that may
be useful are given in Form I at the
end of this article.

Personal History
This is mosdy filled in by the diver
himself, after which the e xaminer
may read through it and ask further
complementary questions if deemed
necessary. This ensures that all
relevant asDects are covered while
being veryiost effective.

P hysical ex nrninfl.tion

Examination includes the followinq
three elements:

* General systemic examination

x Excluding disqualifying conditions

* Special investigations

General Systernic Exan inat i.on :

Although all systems should be
evaluated, special attention should be
given to:

. Heart & Lungs

. ENT

. Abdomen (hernias)

. Consciousness, co-ordination &
balance

. Psychiatricassessment

Ex c I w d.ing d.i s q w a lify ing c o n d,itio n s

The following tests & examinations
are requlreq:

. Equalising middle ear pressure
under otoscopic surveillance (the
tympanic membrane should move)

. BP (if > 1,50,/f00 mm Hg,
requires further examination)

. Urine (No albumin, glucose or
blood)

. Pregnancy test negative (when in
doubt)

. FEV, )75o/o ofVital Capacity.If
( 807o repeat after
bronchodilator. Flow meter can be
used as a sift ine tesr.

A modest estimate of 20 000
certified scuba divers in South
Africa today

Sp e ci nl Inv e stig ntio ns :

x Corn?wlsory:

. Chest X-ray

. ECG (all persons over 40
years)r'',6't'

x Optionnl:

. Lung Function Tests

. Sinus X-ray

. EEG

. Echo-,zphonocardiographyor
cardiac catheterizationo (to
exclude a patent foramen ovale,
which increases the risk of
afterial air embolism)

After the initial clearance for a diving
course, the prerogative now lies with
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the individual to visit the doctor
again for follow up checks. There are
no hard and fast rules about these,
but the suggestion of the British Sub
Aqua CIub (a highlv respected
organisation) seems to be the
mrnlmum:

* Five yearly up to the age of30

x Three 1'early up to the age of 50

* Annually thereafter

After a dive, all divers are
dehydrated to some extent

This sequence should be suggested to
the future diver on his verv first visit.
or it mav ve ryr 1u.11 be liis iast.
Additional appointments should be
made if any problems arise .

Emergencies

Scuba dir.rng has become an
exceedingll' popular sport in South
Africa. Currentll' there is a modest
cstimatc of 20 000 certified scuba
divers. i00 000 dives u'ere logged in
1990. Scuba Divins is also not
limited to coastal aieas. Active scuba
diving is undertaken in the
Witwatersrand and Pretoria-area, in
places like the Roodeplaat dam, Bass
lake and Wondergat. Proportionally
the likelihood of an accident is on the
increase and the medical practitioner
should be able to cope with this.

Dir.'rng emergencies usually fall into
one offour categories:

x Bubble trouble & barotrauma

+ Marine animal injurry

x Thermal stress

+ Diverse trauma and near drowning

. .. Scuba Diving

The first tlvo are directll'related to
scuba diving and will be discussed:

The Treatrnent of Bwbble Trowble
Bubble trouble can be divided into:

Lwng Owr Pressure Injut ies (LOPI)

. Arterial Gas Embolism

. Pneumothorax

. Mediastinal,/Subcutaneous
Emphysema

Decornpression Sichness ( DS)

. T)p. I (non-neurologic)

. Type 2 (neurologic)

Of all these, arterial gas embolism and
decompression sickness are almost
slnon).rnous vvith scuba diving. The
emergency treatrnent is also essentially
the samc and consists of4 components:,

+ Diver Distress Position (DDP) &
100% Orygen

x Medication

+ Fluids

. IJrgent Transport to a
Recompression Facility

Diver distrex position (1" l00o/o lq4en

The DDP (See Fig I) serves 2
Purposes:

. It prevcnts bubbles from entering
thc cerebral circulation bv
lowering the head

. And if a foramen ovale exists
(incidence 25%o) the DDP
prevents bubbles from being
shuntcd to the s1,51srniq
circulation. Instead thev are
moved to the lungs and eliminared
in the "pulmonary bubble rrap" or
capillary network.

Bubbles block blood vessels, causing
hlpoxia and pain. Oxygen delivered
by demand valve (or mask) is the first
definitive step in relieving the effect
ofthe bubbles by:

. Saturating the tissues and so
effectively bvpassing the blocked
blood vessels.

. Creating a high diffusion gradient
by rvhich the nitrogen bubbles are
more speedily eliminated.

Med.ication

The following should be
administered intra venouslv or orallv

Fig t

ovaleForamen
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in all cases of embolism or DS:3

. Soluble (Dispirin) or injectable
(Delgesic) .Aspirin 600rng stat.
This is used as a mild analeesic
and forits anti-coagulatiui . . .
properties, to prevent the bubbles
from triggering the coagulation
cascade.

. Methyl Pred.nisolone (Med.rol) 32rng
stnt. This is used to combat shock
& reduce perivascular and
pulmonary oedema.

, Vitarnin C (Snrbex) 500nog stnt.
Used for its cell stabilising (anti-
oxidative propefties).

. Diazepnrn (Valiwrn) l0mg stat.
Apart from being used as a
sedative, it protects the brain from
the high partial pressures of
oxygen administered during
recompression therapy and
prevents coN'rilslons.

Flwid.s

In all but the most negligible cases of
DS, and even then one should
remember that type I often
progresses into type 2 DS, Dexlran 40
plws 4hwl 50o/o Dextrose'a should be
allowed to mn in over 60 minutes.
After a dive all divers are dehydrated
to some extent which aggravates DS.
Dextran acts as both a volume
expander and an anti-coagulant.
Further, if conscious, the diver should
be prompted to drink 250rnl of kotonic
Fluids (Game) every 45 minutes.

Trnnspot"t to n recorupression facility

This should take precedence over
everlthing else. The sooner
recompression is begun, the more
Iikely the patient will recover
completely. Recompression chambers
should be informed of the casualw bv
telephone.

.. . Scuba Diving

The recent creation of "DivEvac" in
August 1990 has changed the face of
diving emergencies as it has placed
specialist help and information just a
phone call awav. The number to
phone is (0f f ) '403-7080 and is
available 24 hours a day. DivEvac also
provides emergency response

Since August 1990, specialist
help for diving emergencies
available by telephone
(DivEvac) (0II) 403 7080

and other services, which are available
to members. For more information
phone: (0I1) 403-7090.

Pneumothoraces and other forms of
barotrauma like sinus soueeze. sub-
conjunctival haemorrha$e and qnnpanic
membrane mpture fall outside the
scope ofthis article and I refer you to
some of the references.l2'3'13&r5

The Treatrnent of Marine
Anirnal Injwy

Hazardous marine life can be divided
into 5 groups:

x SNAPPERS: Sharks, moray eels,
game fish, killer whales

x STICKERS: Stone-, Scorpion-, fire
fish, sea catfish, stingrays etc.

+ SCRA?ERS: Fire coral. certain sea
weeds, etc.

x STINGERS: Blue bottles, jelly fish
etc.

x SHOCKERS: Electric eels & rays

This division is convenient as the
treatment of wounds inflicted by
members of each group is similar.

SNr4?PEllSl'?'r4'r7

Remember:
. Shock is the thing that kills

. Secondary infection is the rule

In her book "Treatment of Shark
Attack" Beulah Davis reports the
following: "Analysis of fntnl cnses
sugg ests th at unnntrolled. h acrnowb nge
and. prernntwre rnavernent of n
hypovolaernic ttictim. nntribwte to the
reported bigh nottality rata after m.ajor
sharh attachs. Ifad.eqwate hernostasis is
asswred,, there 'is nothing to be gnined, by
rnoving the victim of an ana,ck before the
circwlati.on has been stabilised. by the
infwsion of 500 -1000 wtl of 4o/o
Albwrnin/Ringers La.cta,te solution (as
supplied in the modified Feinberg
Shark Attack Kit available on all life
guarded beaches). Most victiws are
yzwng pe7ple with good. cornpensation fw
hypovolaernio and. the d.elay for 30-60
rninutes, getlerally recorntnendrd' will
rnaht the tra,tcsplrt to hospital less
hazardnws. In the interim. lirnbs are
splinted. and. pain relieved. by carefully
tityated, intrn veruows d.ose of rnorphine
hydrochloridr. The dpcision. to rnove the
patient should. be rnadp @ the d.octar or
trained. lifegward., who rnust rnt be
influenced, by the opinion ofuntrained.
bystandrrs and, arnbwlance wzv,ketns. tt

Hospital care involves:

x Further treatment for shock.

x Debridement & dressing of wounds.

x Antibiotics (Cephalosporin &
Gentamycin; Penicillin x L0 days;
Tetanus toxoid)

+ Primary or secondary suturing
(depending on the nature ofthe
wounds)

To a large extent this protocol also
serves for the wounds inflicted by
other snappers.
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STICI(ERS, S?nIGERS @
s CRAPERS",6,8,e,t2,1 3,14

Remember:
x Marine venoms are proteins

x Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR) saves lives

The protein structure of marine
venoms make them hyperallergenic,
extremely toxic and denaturable by
heat, acids, alkali's & enzymes.
Bearing this in mind, an anti-venom
kit should contain:

x Anti-histamines & topical
cortisone cream for allersic
reactions

x Vinegar & ammonia to neutralise
certain venoms

x Alcohol to immobilise & fix
tentacles

x Commercial meat tenderizer, an
extremely effective proteolltic
agent

x Hot water (55-60oC) that destroys
all marine venoms

The most efFective treatment for
STICKERS consists of:

. Immersing the affected limb in
hot water for between 30 & 90
minutes or intermittently until
Dermanent relief is achieved. This
ian be life saving ifstarted quickly
(eg stonefish)

. Anti-histamine & antibiotics
(Penicillin)

. Resuscitation, reassurance &
support

. Always hospitalise (except in very
mild cases of sea urchin stings)

Specinl wte on sea wrchins:

Those encountered in South Africa
are only mildly toxic and the spines,

... Scuba Diving

which invariably break off after
penetrating are best left alone ifthey
don't come out easily. They will
dissolve after a while in any case
without ill effect.

The most effective treatment for
STINGERS is:

. Fixing & immobilising tentacles
with alcohol (brandy will do)

. Scraping tentacles off with a blunt
knife (in one direction)

Applyrtg liberal amounts of meat
tenderiser and rubbing it in, or
weak ammonia solution.

. Anti-histamines

. Only serious cases need to be
hospitalised

Most accidents occur only
because of ignorance, panic or
a physical problem

The most effective treatment for
SCRAPERS iS:

. Meat tenderizer (or vinegar)

. Anti-histamines if a rash develops

. Hospitalisation is very seldom
necessary

The shocks inflicted by SHOCKERS
are self limiting.

In all of the above hot water will
prove effective. However the
discomfort thereof will only be
tolerated if the injury is worse (eg
stickers). but if more conservative
treatments fail, never be afraid to use
it.

Conclusion
Why is it that a million people in
America and over 20 000 South
Africans insist on returning again and
again to this alien environment,
fraught with dangersl

There is nothing that can quite
prepare you for the splendour ofthe
sub aquatic environment. No
description as vivid as the gardens of
the deep. No sensation that can equal
the feeling of weightlessness, cool
water and the overwhelming savage
beauty of the Big Blue.

Accidents mainly occur where divers
are ignorant, panic or are plrysicolly
not capable of coping. We as
physicians can largely prevent the
"incapable" of becoming yet another
statistic and ifnot, ai least ensure a
favourable outcome.
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